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BOWLING ALL THE 
RAGE NOW

MT. ALLISON WINS 
OVER ST. F. XAVIER

ited Second to None
Eusy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, lifted with Plain or Dockaeh Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to havytipairs promptly.

Before purchasing calf in and i 
and Ranges. / ^

S
fuly 1.
averal times 

b bonds are 
investment

aooôe :t our line of Stovei

Sir Thomas Lipton On Way VICTORY STILL 
Out To Renew Challenge ARISES TO 

For Famed America’s Cup

Guarai wüWevery Range

msiuioe
ST. F. HER

re at. J. E. ‘WILSON, Ltd.
CO •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.•>
rlvate Wires. 
John, N. B. WHY NOT A. EMBfRE TYPEWRITER. You 

take nf risk because you can have 
free Ufe of the machine for a 
jf are not satisfied 1 will 
BaaR. Only $60.00 Cash discounts or 
%jny terms.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.

tiki H

BUYNew Brunswick Collegians Tri
umph Against Nova Scotia 
Antagonists in Yesterday’s 
Game—Score 3-0.

Rothesay and High School 
Again Play Scoreless Game 
On Victoria Grounds in In
termediate Football Series.

Gallant Irish Baronet Ex
pected To Arrive In

vi•. V

New York On SaturdaySpecial to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B., Oct. 20.—In one of 

the fastest and .closest games ever 
Played on their léifi^field the Mt. Al
lison football teà-wN^feated the St. 
Francis Xavier fifteen this afternoon, 
by a score of 3-0. Adam A*:Keaii, Mt. 
Allison's centre quarterbac k, secured a 

middle

IfFor the second time this season, 
Rothesay College and High school 
football teams played a tie game 
without any score on the E. D. C. 
grounds yesterday afternoon. The 
contest was the third scoreless game 
of the junior league series and the 
fifth of the yea 
leglates had th 
half and played a ver 
game but were unable 
opponent’s line. In the 
the High school cheered on by w 
supporters, bucked up and held 
ball for the greater part 
on Rothesay's twenty-five yi 
The opposing halves played

ppy game but they were close on 
h other’s necks and did not get 

in any long runs. The quarters also, 
gained ground by aggressive work 
and the scrimmages formed up better 

Jo. .McKay, 
well

Next. His Store 
Is Next Yam 

You/'Ad." 
Next [tits 
In The Paper.

:

... 1 / /Hopes To Convince Yan
kee Yachtsmen of Their 
Folfy In Exacting Old 
Rules. >

IS,

/
trj about the 
half, netting the only score made dur
ing the game.

The game was very rapid from start 
to finish.

ar In St. John. The col- 
e advantage in the first 

aggressive 
q cross their 
second half,

the
art of the half 

ard line.

of the second Put
CJI

A IAThe- First Half. ADuring the first half the Nova Scotia 
team kept the ball pretty well In Mt.
Allison’s territory and Tully, of St.X.'s 
half line, kicked the pigskin over the
touch line twice but the team failed xew York V v n. , .... .. ..to follow up their ndvanlage. in~Z i . °T'

The second half was even more ex- United Slates has y Mils j° tu'
citing than the first, the home team Intern. .. to wlm, .“ ."I
which had during the first half plav- ül/hevï h, ,the ,rlah
ed a defensive uamc became more .uaronel, wl“ have in his endeavors to
aggressive. Mt. Allison worked the ball ertca’sVup1 ai'°lher rate for th<* Am"

Sir Thomas is expected here on the 
steamship (’edrlc on Saturday and on 
his arrival he will ascertain from 
members of the New York Yacht Club 
whether they will accept a challenge 
for the historic cup under the univer
sal rules which

I/ A JHEÜaraNDflRQ./ 9Me summer in Shem- 
St. John last week, 

ister has been vieit- 
ickvllle.
ho recently visited 
turned to her home

■
:II‘

than In the first game.
Sterne and Carrlte showed up
for Rothesay, while Donnolly ......
Malcolm were.the stars for the High 
school. W. Malcolm of Dalhousie 
College, refereed very satisfactorily. 
He was obliged to call many free 

picking the ball out of the

§ u The Mercantile Marine.1[’omeau, of St. John, 
week In town. 

Fadzen, of Sussex, 
t week In Shediac. 
mipson. of Moncton, 
tngers in town last

■
//>4 down the field and nearing the touch 

line suddenly sent it over, McDonald 
touching for safety. Five minutes later 
the fullback slopped the home team 
from securing a touch by stopping the 
ball while on the line. The Ni 
tians recovered ground but only to 
lose It and when the Mt. A. men 
bunched behind the ball and forced It 
to with ten yards of the goal McKean 
succeeded in getting across the line. 
Mount Allison failed to convert.

Near the end of the game Tully, one 
of the St. F.X. halves, made a 50 
yard run with the ball following* a 
scrimmage at the Mt. A. five yard 
line. The whistle blew, however, and 

>t stopped the score.
It was a great surprise to many that 

Mt. A. won, as the losing team is 
said to be. one of the fastest teams 
In Nova Scotia, 
themselves, however, were confident 
of victory.

The beat work of the St. F. Xavier 
team seemed to lie in their tine kick
ing and good team work, while the 
home team showed up best in the 
scrim. About ten men of each team are 
new and every man seems to have 

t, made good.
Tully seemed to be doing the best 

work on the Nova Scotia team a!-' 
though Campbell helped a whole lot. 
McKean, Harris, McWilliams and 
Fraser, of Mount Allison, were the 
most talked pf after the game. The 
following was the line up:—

/t

iIV J.
I'

; daily almanac.kicks for

The teams were: 
Rothesay

| from Rostov for St. John, NB.
I City Island, N. Y„ Oct. 2 u—Bound 
| south- -Sirs Edda from Hillsboro, NB 
for Newark; Sehrs Wandrian. from 
Walton, NS; Jessie Lena from Mosher 
River. NS ; Jennie Stubbs from St. 
John NB: Harry from St. John NB, 
for Elizabethport.

Calai* Me. Oct. 20.—Sailed—Schr 
Rhoda Holmes for Windsor. NS.

Ma, Idas. Me.. Oct. 30—Arrived— 
Schr Seguin from St. John. NB for 
New York.

Sailed Sehrs Oeorgie Pearl from St 
n. NB for New York; W H Waters 

fro do for do: Tay (Bri from do foi 
do: Neva (Bn from do for do: Oriole 
till) from do for do.

Boston, Mass.. On. 20.—Arrived— 
rape Sf‘hrs , nio11 <Br) from River Hebert 

I o ! XS ; Exilda (Bn from Five Islands, 
NS: Neva i Rr) from Bear River. NS; 
T W Cooper from St. .John. NB: Ab- 

! Sch I .Holla. 99. King, for Port Gre-ibIil KvasL (Bn from Eatouviile, NS. 
ville, N S. A W Adams, ballast.

Sun rises today ... 
Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow
High water ................
Low water ................
High water ................
Low water ................

.. 6.54 

. 5.24 

. . 6.56 

. .5.22
of St. John, was in

leen left town on 
a trip to Nelson, B.

, mm. ., , now govern races
held by the New York Yacht Club, or 
whether the club will still insist that 
the America’s Cup contest be.held un
der the old conditions which permit 
the greatest maximum speed upon a 
given water line length without other 
restrictions.

Sir Thomas holds that the old rule 
has resulted in the development ot 
freak yachts, of such flimsy construc
tion that there is grave danger of the 
challenger going to pieces at sea 
while being brought to the United 
States on her own bottom as provided 
In the rules of the contest. But under 
the present racing rules, Sir Thomas 
believes that a fast, substantial yacht 
can be built and the challenging club 
can be assured of some chances of 
success.

High school
Fullback.

? 4.08I Otty ......... ......... Melrose 10.16'i Halves. ... 4.28 
.. 10.52H. West ....

Carrlte.............
Sterne .............
C. West .........

.. . .Donnolly 
.... Morrison
.............. Walsh
.... Mach u m

e. of Halifax, has re
illness In the Monc- 

; Is at present the 
A. Smith, Bellevue.

r> :o
Arrived Yesterday

Sell Cora May. 117, Sabean. Wind
sor. N. C., Scott. Hemlock lumber.

Quarters.
Mackay .........
MacKay .........

... Malcolm 
. ..BenderSSIONS MADE. fi

Cleared Yesterday. .lullForwards.
>.—Hon. Geo. P. Gra-' 
Railways and Canals 
VIail and Empire des- 
Isor tonight, stating 
Stales Navy Depart- 
ced that It was about 
ining ship Don Juan 
in armament so mod- 
1 make her the only 
hird-class cruiser on 
Minister replied that 
latlou to this effect, 
seen it stated in the 
le she was about to 
Canadian canals that 

-avler guns than oth- 
?ls. “But, of course," 
er, "consent was glv- 
e through our canals 
idltlons, namely, that 
;ed through unarmed, 
er arrival 
i only to be used as 

with ari
e Rush Ba 
can recall no special 

e made in the case 
am loath to be- 

wlll be broke i in re- 
bsequent equipment."

Teed .........
Bridge ...
Wilkinson .
Hickman .
Roberts ..
Manman ..
Hibbard 
Zurcken ..

Saturday's Double Header. 
Football lovers will have a real

.. Murphy 
. .Gorman 
... Wood 
. Winter! ing 

. .Vegaritv !
. .Bel

Sch Harry Miller. 246. Barton, for 
Bridgeport. Conn. A Cushing and Co. 
346,828 feet spruce blank and scant-> The local players

SHAMROCK IV. AND SIR THOMAS LIPTON. Sch Lucia Porter (Am) 214. Sp 
ding; for New York. A Cushing and 

.. Mursden 351.642 feet spruce plank and scant 

.........Nobles Ing.Thomas must challenge under the 
old conditions which arc provided for 
in the deed of gift. The feeling of 
the club has und

Sir Thomas hopes to convince the 9‘Pce, S.lr TI,omas' challenge
SMl,rZ -, the 

be held under the old conditions and club ant" ?lr Thomas lays before the 
that it the club maintain the attitude formal challenge,
h took two years ago, It Is equivalent la l’artaln lhat th« '“Jf
to locking up the classic •’mug " In the ?.ta,“la Pre-eminently for speed and 
clubs trophy room. It was learned 11,9 ‘lub members will nut vote to 
today, however, that unless the pres ,he bon.<“Uon? *hlch, <*'>
ent feplin* nninn» ti,0 limit the waterline length of thettal club members tmdergoes 'hang"" ya1<l,1!“ lo..nlnely ,eet wlhout 0,h0r r“’ 
Sir Thomas' visit is likely t0 fail. * 8rlctlons- 

“Doubtless many members of the Should Sir Thomas decide finally 
club, and the public generally, would to challenge under the old rule, and 
like to see another Shamrock in these I this is regarded as extremely unlikely 
waters,” said a . prominent officer of the New York Yacht Club will meet 
the New York Club today, “but Sir the challenger with the Reliance

which showed such wonderful speed 
In her races with Shamrock IV.*

Every real sportsman is with Lip
ton in his effort to win back the cup 
brought to the United States by the 
famed little schooner so 
ago. and it is hoped the sense

ergone no chatLikely To Fail.
do- Marine Notes.treat served up on Saturday after- j 

noon, in the shape of a double header | 
on the Victoria 
opposing teams
the city. Moncton seniors will clash 
with the Algonquins and the Frederic- I 
ton High School meet the local High j 
School team. Both games should prove 
very fast and a large crowd is 
ed to attend.

Arrangements with the Moncton 
team were completed over the Ion ~ 
distance telephone last evening 
tween Managers Taylor and McBeath 
and the railway town will send a 
strong aggregation here. For the local 
team, the same players will perform, 
with the exception of Roberts in

Sailed Yesterday.
. , Stmr Calvin Austin, 2.S53. Pike, for 

giounds, two of the Boston via Maine ports, 
being from outside |

course ! West India Line S S Oruro. Capr. 
Bale, left Bermuda Tuesday for Mali- 

j fax and St. John.
j S S Manchester Corporation which 
sailed from .Manchester Oct 9th, was 
due here last evening.

A new schooner owned by F W 
Pickles was launched Tuesday at 
Bridgetown. X S.

Steamer Dahome is still undergoing 
repairs at West Hartlepool.

The CuHarder Iverni

of yachtsmen the world over 
again be shocked by a re- 
the part of the X. Ÿ. Y. ('.

'll \But it Vessels Bound to St. John,
Steamers.

| Hestia. Glasgow, sld Oct. 10.
Manchester Corporation, Manches

ter sld. Oct. 9.
Tabasco, London, sailed Oct. 6. 

Schooners.

wl
fusai on
to meet the game Irish barqnet half 
way. expect-

Lipton has built a 
rating.

yacht under the 
which he calls 

She raced this year

Mt. Allison. St. Francis Xavièr. 
Full Back.

Universal 
Shamrock IV.
in British waters and proved 
markably fast, seaworthy craft. She 
is a splendid cruiser as well as 
ing yacht, and instead of bel 
to the junk heap, will be re 
another season next spring.

at her des-
Trapnell .. .. .. ..White a. with the

R Carson. New London, sailed Oct. ! Iareest cargo she has carried from 
13. Boston for months, sailed Tuesda>

Abbie C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct from East Boston for Queenstown and 
13. Liverpool. She will carry 130.000

J Arthur Lord. Yinevard Haven. ! bushels of wheat. 300 tons of provl- 
sailed Oct. 20. slons. 400 tons of flour. 4.500 bales of

Vere B Roberts. New York, sld Oct! eofton. 200 tons of hay. :l,000 barrels 
18th. of apples.

Caroline Clrav. Sparrows Point, sl.l !’”H besit 
Oct 19th laneous nature.

A trial trip..of the steamer Tortona.
which is to ply between St. John. 
Naples and Gen 
the Tyne.

The crew of the three masted sch 
I Theresa P. Wolf, which sprung a leak 
| while bound from New York to St. 
John, and was abandoned at Popham

Hatfield, 'Bel“’h. Me., v 
I last Monday, 
probably be a total loss.

day's Portland Me. Argus says : 
Additional strength is given to the 
rumor that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has acquired the Allan line by 
the fact that the railway company has 
curtailed the sailing of 
from St.- John. X. B.. but oft"set it by 
the increased service which will be 
given by the Allan line 
departure of the Empress of Ireland 
from St. John. X. B . on Dec 17. there

manient as Halves.
got conven- McDougall

Stalling...................McLennan. ( Capt )
Harris .. ..
Pickup .. ..

Attridge
ng
ad...................Tully

.. . .Campbell 
. .. Mahoney vson’s place. O'Neill will probably 

fullback.
e junior match is an annual ev- 

s arouses much inter
followers of the grid- 

game. Fredericton having been 
ted on their own ground by 

the St. John boys 
have the better eh a

Quarters.
McWilliams (Capt.) McDonald

Mclsaacs

plu>
Tli

ent and alw 
est among tl

Rut lies

• ? NEGRO’S COCO 
THE SPOT TO 

REACH HIM

• 1 THIS IS HANG BOWLING TO 
OVER DAY AT BE THE BIG 

HILLSGROVE NOISE NOW

one refrigerator of fresh 
des a big cargo of a miscel-McKean •ay

lie
GO CATTLE. North* Forwards.
Oct. 20.—Cattle—Re- 
arket firm to 10 cents 
60 to 6.90.
s, 24,000: market 5 
er. Choice heavy 7.70 

7.60 to 7.77%.
30,000, market 

its higher. Sheep 4.00 
6.00 to 7.35; yearlings

Parker .. ..
Lawrence .,
Cochrane .. .
White .. ..
A. Fraser ..
G. Moore 
McNab ....

Referee, Norman Ralston, Dalhousie 
^ University.

............ McLean
.. ..Chisholm 

.... McGillivray 
.. . .Flemming
................... Fraser
........................Boyd
...................Gasper

Vessels In Port.

Steamers.
Xvassa. 1786. F C Beatty.
Ragna^k. Wm Thomson and Co.

Schooners.
Annie M. Parker. 3u7. H. C. Elkin.
A1 mod a Wiley (Am) 493.

John E Moore.
Colwell. C M Kerrison.

Dora C, 402, J. W. Smith.
E. Verrlam. 331, A. W Adams.
Cora Mav. 117.
Funny. 91. A W 
Mai 

ing {.
Pandora. 98. C. M. Kerrison.
P J McLaughlin, 147. Thibeault 

Carritte.
Rog< r Drury. 307. R C Elkin.
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Sullic E. Ludlam. 19k l>. .1 Purdy I,vil1 b*- 110 sailing of the .’anad.an 
Winnie Lawrv. sir,. D .1 Purdv ' Raeilic railway ateam-rs until -hat 
Wanola. STS. MaeLennan. .1 Willard,ul tllv impress on Feh. 11. all the 

Smith. intervening dates being taken by the

oa. has been made on 
he averaged fifteen"i'o Sappear i 

I w inning.
; The St. Josephs College football 
[ team passed through this city last ev 
en Ing en route to Fredericton where 

The bowling season opened up ï*th today,
earnest last evening. All the howling ’ Josep 1 bo>s *111 line ul> as
alleys were in use all the time, and v7.nL , ,
the prospects for a most successful t“ ‘..kU,aMC* . . .
season for this popular indoor gam,* "LePage. Gaudet. Assellm.
are very bright. uonovan.

Quarters—Nugent. Henneberry. 
Forwards—Cus.-y. LeBIanc. frasth- 

n~: ~i7ZT f‘r- Foullombe, Richard. Robed patronized. O'Brien.

»,
ts.

Boston. Oct. 18.—"If Jim Jeffries 
can get to Jack Johnson's head he 
will put the black man out."

That seems to he the Idea of the 
California sports who saw the peculiar 
fashion in which Ketchel floored the* 
champion in the 12th and last round 
of Sa til relay's battle.

The blow was in the jaw. directly 
under the, ear. and so far back that, 
in the case of the average boxer, it 
would have had little effect, for It was 

particularly hard. Yet Johnson 
went down with a crash and was plain
ly dazed when he rose.

Many thought that Johnson stimulat
ed weakness in order to c oax Ketchel 
to rush In wide open. Others figured 
It out that Johnson wanted to make 
the moving pictures more attractive 
by adding a highly dramatic touch to 
the final round. Bu 
is a wonderful actor, this is hardly 
likely. He smiled when Referee Walsh 
held up his hand as the winner, but 
it was a forced 
pansive opening < 
which usually foil 
amuses him.

Fight fans are now recalling that in 
all his bouts Johnson has been ex 
ceedlnglx careful of his jaw. As far 
back at 1901, when Joe Chovnski beat 

, „ , . ... , , , lilin ai. Galveston. Johnson backed up
hangs fire Langford declares that he|at once when Joe got to his jaw with
?^!vflvlea?y a* ,sig,I af!J£ eLf.or. \L one Punch, although < lioynski was by 
fortx-flte round bout With Ketchel far the lighter man. “Klondike" knock 
at catch weights or at 158 pounds, to ed Johnson down with a wallop to the 

fe<l* at./° i «al anV n,ro‘ Jaw H,u1 ttf,er Hiat Johnson was so 
h° lbm ^ <18:an Puai,l®t* cautious that the bout went the full 

£ hïfLÎ.Î r!1 #aîreî« V\a ^0 2° rounds to a draw. Hank Griffith got 
î*bet a« fair «Bvlsion of the-two draws with Johnson simply bv 
JJi”'eK^trh^gru,rdn. fha! t he ,£an niak,nK threatening swings at his jaw
S riPinh„«în in quicker fashion than A San Francisco medical expert 
did Johnson, and by so doing he will 8ays that the* nortion of inhnsmiN barring^IeffH ,puW“' that head kî.own as U.c-mas?! process.”
^n the rinf canîhlp n mnTL "ra" wha,f‘V(*r that Is. is more exposed 
...vywelgfif efijmpfon ÜTg?Æ “1

Langford s Argument. back of Johnson's ears.
Langford argues that if Ketchel It is certain that in most colored 
aa ready to meet him In a ten round fighters the weak spot Is in the stom- 

the Fairmont Athletic Club ach: but in Johnson's c ase the reverse 
seems to be true.

Ketchel landed scarcely a blow of 
any power on Johnson’s jaw, except 
one where he broke the skin and 
raised a lump* pv sending over a sav
age right. Many thought Uiat If this 
blow had been farther back It would 
have done the business, contrary 
to the usual rule In such eases.

wc-r** sent to their homes 
The s, hooner willHillsgrove. R. I.. t>ct. 20.—Tomor* 

row will be hang-over day" at the 
Hillsgrove track, the three racing 
events started today being unfinished 

third

V IKETCHEL IS 
STILL KING 

IN HIS CLASS

Tues

very bright.
;»ek's new alleys are now in full 

swing, and the popular North End 
home has
Armstrong's new alley opened up for 
the first time last evening. The 
telle of shining alleys present an at 

being well 
lighted and as smooth as glass. A 

crowd attended the 
is no doubt but 

alleys will be In use all the time. 
Mr. Armstron 
the alleys w:

hi
foUR

x r Scott, 
Adams.

ret May Riley. 241. A. Cush

tonight. In its 
trot was decided in the ninth heat, 
when Major Wellhjgton nosed in 

Three heats had been raced 
sterday without

day, the 2.16 Blue

g('o.been well Its steamersfirst.
Monday and four ye 
decision. In additioi 
shown in the following 
heat was raced in the 2 
was won by Wotoga. The summary: NEW WORLD'S 

RECORD FOR 
TWO MILES

After thesummary one 
.19 trot, which

tractive appearaiiw.

opening, 
that the

lar*ge c roi
2.16 TROT.

Purse $300. three heats Monday, 
four heats Tuesday.

New York. Oct. 20.—In spite of his 
defeat at the hands of Jack Johnson 
Stanley Ketchel is still recognized 
as the middleweight champion of the 
world, but whether he will ever de
fend this title again cannot be an
swered here. When Ketchel began 
training for the , recent Langford 
fiasco he refused to fight at the raid 
dleweight limit, giving as a reason 
that he could not reduce and remain 
strong. Sam Langford Jhgreed to 
meet him at catch its. there
fore, and trained a<WLJiiigly only to 
have the bout euIlel»tW by the Fair 
mont A. C. As th*l is no chance 

*to secure a match \t IrJohnson while 
the proposed battle with Jeffries

wishes to state that
ill be used for open] 

bowling purposes as there will be no I 
leagues except for 
league.

As

Allan line.
Since the reorganization of the Al

lan Line Steamship Company rhere 
j has been a change in tin* stockhold
ers and the amount of shares held 
by them. The former list of share
holders was quite a lengthy one. but 
since the control of the 
given over by Messrs.
Alexander 
Messrs. H. and A. Allan of Montreal, 
the revised list is as follows:

Major
blk. g. by
II (Gillies) ........... 3 2 6 1 2 3 2 1 1

Bena. b m (Pierce). 2 61432132 
Porter Oil Filter, 

blk m. (McGrath)

Wellington. 
Nico

Canadian Ports.
the newspaper Liverpool. Oct 

Evelyn. McAullffe from LaHave. 
British Ports.

Hull. Oct. 19.—Sailed—Str. Oxonia 
for Montreal.

London. Oct. 20 - Arrived—Str. Lan
castrian from Boston.

2<t.—Arrived—Schr
t unless Johnson the newspaper men will roll in 

the morning or early afternoon, it'
lnterfere wlth B**ner;il I Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 20.-A new 

u. V. C. . ,, worlds trotting record for two miles

header played on" foenr The^C" j ^mfogîLm: co" "red foe mstonce to Adrl'.Hc "from New "Lk v^r

game was between St. Peter’s1 4.3s. The old record of 4 «3 was mideibom's alld Southampton and proceed
and Si. John the Baptist quin-j by Ed. Brvan on the Point Breeze ed’ 
telles, and resulted In a victory for I track, also In this city on September ,-, Ne”i X°rk’ °e,\ 2» — Arrived -Str.
the former by 149 pins. They won j 1. l#u7. Ed. Brian which Is owned »«totc from Southampton
the three strings and got 4 points bv Mavor Revburn also held he1 Qoeenstown. Oct. Su.—Arrived—Str. 
Second game was between SI. Josephs former record for tile track at Pel Ayr ,rom Dalhousie. N’B. 
and A. O. H.. and went to the St.'mont which waa 4 45 | Llverp
Joseph’s hoys by 152 pins. I hey win Today 's record was made In a trial ?! Ve,"lc

all four to break the latter record. The first ltax’ 
mile was tmule in 2.IS.

Pen line was 
James and 

Allan of Glasgow, to

5 4 5 211323grin and not the ex- 
of liia countenance, 
owe something that

Oxford Boy, Jr, b h
(Xolette) ...............1 12644444
Stanford and 
Time 2.19 1-2,

V1LL BE Ml)RE 
,Y RfAD TO A Icy 

2.19 1-2. 
2.25 TROT. 

Purse $300, unfinished.

nol also ran.I:
DAV6w

Sir H. Montagu Allan.........
Andrew A. Allan ..............
Hugh A. Allan .........................
Bryce J. Allan..........................
Bryce J Allan (additional)
Sir H. Montagu Allan laddi- "

iool. Oct. 20—Sailed—Str. Gulf I tional) ...............................................
e for St. John's. Xfld and Hal J- A. Spens..........................................

A. D. Wvllie ...................................
St. John's. Xfld., Oct. 20.—Arrived— The capital of the firm of the AU 

Str. Carthaginian from Glasgow via i lan Lines of Royal Mail Steamships 
Liverpool for Halifax and Philadelphia. 1 Ltd., is divided into LIU shares.

Southampton. Oct 20.—Sailed Sirs.
Teutonic for New York via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown: Kronprinz Wilhelm 
for New York via Cherbourg.

Oct. 20.—Sailed 
Saxonia for Boston.

Glasgow. Oct. 19- Arrived—Str. Fur- 
nessia from New York via Moville.

Manchester. Oct. 1».—Arrived—Str.
Iberian from Boston.

Liverpool. Oct. 20—Arrived—Str.
Campania front New York via Queens 
town and Fishguard.

...15.227 

...14.698 

...14.132 

.. .14.VS0
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o nighturiting
Y(klR 5T1RL FOR. Tma Grey, g m (Dore) ...

(Brustet ... 
m (Gillies)

1 1 5009 3Pandoras, b 
Katherine C.
Paul Steele, ch g ( Ernest i .. 
Leila Morse, b m ( Kingsley)
Prince, b h ( llawltson) .........

rta

£
2 2Mil DARD 5003 5 15 4 
4 6 ning every string, taking 

points.
The following is the score of the

games:

1
Robe
Harry Bingen, blk g ( Chicken

ing) .........
J. C. L., blk 

Time 2.23

b m (Beaver) 8 7

k ...869
...978 W m. Phinnev. .78 73 80 231—77

F. P. Sweeney..97 69 79 245—81 2-3 
Robt. Ward. .76 67 62 205—68 1-3

409 371 394 1174
A. O. H.

G. McDermaid. 98 77 96 271—90 1-3
| J- Morton .. .59 63 72 194—64 2-3
w. Mackln. . .74 6! 64 199—69 2-3
L. Martin. . .57 59 68 184—61 1-3
J. Dunn. . . .59 82 73 214—71 1-3

347 3U2 373 1022

(Larock)
2.24 1-2. 2.24 1-4.

St. Peters.
W. Cronin. . 82 72 83 237—79
M. Hurle

S. Downing.. .80 60 74 214—71 1-3
J. Bain. . . .73 77 87 237—79

394 379 434 1207 
St. John the Baptist.

J. McDermet. .73 74 60 207—69
J- Small............. 68 62 81 211—70 1-3
W. Griffin. . .72 82 63 217—72 1-3
F. McNeill. . .84 74 73 231—77
Littlejohn. . .64 59 69 192—671-3

361 351 346 1058
St. Josephs.

Wm. Griffiths..82 85 91 258—86
D. J. Britt. . .76 77 82- 235—781-3

g ( 
1-4.TO Di
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BUS1- HUGH JENNINGS
IS AFTER INCREASE

2.14 PACE. . -8U 101 96 277—92 1-3 
.79 69 94 242—80 2-3 Hugh Jennings is said to be after 

an increase in salary 
troll club, and he will

Queenstown. —Str.Purse $300.
from the De- 
probably get 

it. But there is no chance for him 
to sign with any other club, as he 
is bound by the terms ot a player’s 
contract, which contains the usual 
reverse rule. The fact that he wore 
a uniform all season and actually 
played first base for the Tigers in a 
game in Boston made him a part of 
the team and amenable to the reserve

Northern Spy. g 
Bert Nuthurst. b 
Willie W . b g 

Wilkes, ch 
Awake Boy. ch g ( Matthewson). 4 8
Orchid, b m (Russell) .............
Lou Medium, g m (Dore) ... 
Kellarville Lad. b g (Martin) 
O’Flannagan, ch g (Orr) ....
Ed. Wilkes, br g (Gillies) ..

Time 2.14 1-2, 2.14 1-4.

g (Marston .... 1 1 
g (Brusle)

(Hunnell) . 
m ( B*ry ) ......... 8 4

. 2 2
6 3

HI la
t at
Ipntli e.go there is no reason why 

touId not agree to another match 
I a longer route to go and better 
rial inducements. He says that 
rist whip Ketchel first before 
Bui expect to secure recognition 
l Johnson and also states that if 
Ion beats Jeffries he will \ be 
b Jack’s first challenger.

. 5 5
9 6

.10 7 

.. 3dr 

. 7dr
Fc reign Ports.

Portsmouth. X. H.. Oct. 20—Sailed 
—Sehrs W E and W I. Tuck from 
Kittvry for St. John. NB.

Salem. Mass.. Oct. 20.—Arrived— 
Sehrs Nellie Eaton from Calais for 
Port Chester, NS.

Sailed Schr Walter Miller (Br)

Ty .Cobb, the Detroit outfielder, 
against whom an indictment charg
ing him with assaulting George Stan
field. a watchman at the Hotel Eu 
did a few weeks ago, went to Cleve
land yesterday and gave himself up 
to Sheriff Hirstins.

Moving pictures of the PittsbVfS* 
Detroit games are being shown at 
Toaonto.

Pat White of Cape Breton, who 
ran such a game race here Oct 9
will take part In the 10 mile rood 
race at Dorchester Thanksgiving
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